This study aims to analyze in same period the irreversible bi-univocal aggregated flows of identical macro goods between different EU-regions. The analysis is intended to justify some possible use of statements validated in other scientific fieldsbut noticed in a unique reality. The trade flows are evaluated on the two validated statements of the constructal law for economic processes, i.e. profit and value added (utility) maximization. The present research found a surprising fact: the flow irreversibility may be validated only in a weak way. According to the international trade database the same goods (but different copies), measured at different levels of aggregation, are transferred between each other in the same period and between same regions. The trade flows of elementary and macro economic process are right explained using comparative and absolute advantage principles (CAAPs). The design of the economic processes is also based on statement of minimum effort and other five principles, which anthropomorphically rationalize new territories through exchanges and foreign direct investments. The Manoilescu generalised scheme of CAAPs becomes an analytical solution for explaining reciprocal flows between countries of the same "macro" good. A property of statistic average of macro prices allows us to infer the research results at the micro-empirical goods. The scheme metrics can be used for smart specialization within EU Single Market. Contrariety between profit maximization and consumption minimization for mineral resources is still maintained within a range of dynamic stability of economic systems and require new statements for constructal law in Economics. For decoupling of resources we ought to have a right simultaneously metrics for the same unique micro and macro process. Under these findings, the main economic flows of trading goods between territories are easily slipping toward a new design.
INTRODUCTION AND SOME METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
The increased speed characterizing the flow of goods between countries or regions, as compared to the one proper to the world production [1] [2] requires a more detailed explanation for the economic process of exchange. The world export values, and consequently in mirror the world import increased during 1950-2000 by 100 times, volume export by 22.9 times, production by 6.9 times and GDP by 6.5 times (Figure 1 ). Note: Our calculus with base 1950=1. Gross domestic production (GDP) is the sum of value added, depreciation of fixed assets and indirect taxes and subsidies on products.
Recent measurements of the total added value (VA) transfer between countries or regions [3] [4] [5] show a growing interest in the goods' flow. The VA measurement indicates the necessity for undertaking an analysis regarding this characteristic of the flow of goods The disaggregated, i.e. empirical, goods exchange (flow) of firms is based on a discrete calculation scheme [6] that seems to be simple if considered from the individual agent's unilateral point of view: making a profit, as part of VA 1 . Nevertheless, for a country or a region the purpose of maximization keeps even for the whole VA.
The economic process as a whole appears today as a huge cluster of goods where traders are concerned to maximize total profit. In its more general form, profit began to be gradually termed as gains from trade [7] or, in a more general form, as comparative advantages for the exchanges between countries. The VA for the flow of goods was observed for a given period of time without any analysis of the correlation on both levels: total VA or profit as part of VA. The mentioned exception - [8] also included in [6] , the latest version of the scheme -was considered irrelevant at that time by critics or account in any economic (non-monetary) analysis. However the increased (nominal) flows of VA, measured in monetary form only, stimulate an accelerated increase to the irreversible consumption of mineral resources and energy flows in Nature.
The analytical steps originally taken in the last two centuries, in order to explain simultaneously production and exchange (supply) as essential partial processes within the economic process, identified the principles of absolute advantage [18] and those of the comparative advantage -on the individual side [19] and on the collective side [6] . Similarly, the principle of both individual (Smith, Ricardo) and collective (Manoilescu) interest were identified.
Other fundamental principles which explain more integrated the economic process are: the principle of minimum effort (rationality), the one of cooperation, of individual economic interest and of collective interest, of the economic process' entropy, the principle of (intergenerational) equity. These principles have been summarized in order to provide an integrated explanation of the economic process. They were summarized and explained in a system that can ensure their normative and positive consistency [20] [21] in analitical science.
The two sides -individual and collective -take into account that science deals with communities [22] , so that not only the individual side covers the analytical requirement of the Whole, and it is supported by the necessity of synthesis, to observe the community. It includes its individuals. The two sides were identified in time starting with the occurrence of political economy and they refer to: the individual interest and collective interest; the individual comparative advantage and collective comparative advantage; absolute advantage; cooperation; minimum effort / rationality; equity principle; entropy of the economic process. The relation between competition-competitive and cooperation should be explained in the next decades according to the next visions about the anthropomorphic relations: "Competitive implies that an organisation/institution/company aims at constantly improving itself in relation with the other. This requires intensive cooperation in which each party has its own specialization" [23] . The comparative and absolute advantage principles (CAAPs) ought to play a main role.
In the area of exchange flows the efforts of analytical compressibility -i.e. as basic principle in science -were undertaken until the last few decades. There was a lot of literal presentation of CAAPs including or not the descriptions with examples. A proof is the literal presentation of the comparative advantage still found nowadays in major databases [24] [25] . The two principles have emerged with the new science, political economy, registering in time a split into Economics and Political Science. They have been verified in practice without a discrete model (formula system) similar to the empirical measurement for the generated VA. The model with the two principles is useful to sustain the right measurement-based decisions by companies. Without measurement, every company can think about having won more than their partner in a bilateral exchange [26] . In their literal form, however explained, lacking an adequate synthesis, the two principles have caused the wasting of high intellectual energy and tons of ink [27] [28] [29] .
Accordingly, the researchers from other areas have raised the compressibility problem and hence the correct -yet not exact [14] -aggregate measurement limits in Economics. The Nobel laureate Paul A. Samuelson was once challenged by the mathematician Stanislaw Ulam to "name [me] one proposition in all of the social sciences which is both true and non-trivial". It was several years later that he thought of the correct response -the comparative advantage: "that it is logically true need not be argued before a mathematician; that it is not trivial is attested by the thousands of important and intelligent men who have never been able to grasp the doctrine for themselves or to believe it after it was explained to them." [30] .
The challenge of the mathematician Stanislaw Ulam facing Paul Samuelson shows less confidence in Economics, parted meantime from the political economy, in testing the existence of certain theoretical principles. The theoretical feature is defined here according to Georgescu-Roegen, of noncontradictory meaning. Samuelson's non-quantified argument when facing Stanislav Ulam's challenge was later supported by more accurate measurements [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] , by the relations of inequality, in order to identify the exact direction of the goods' flows between partners / countries, based on CA. The measurement of individual VA was made based on equations, pertaining to exchange flows of barter [36] [37] . So it is simultaneously ensured the identification of the direction between the two traders of the two exchanged goods or goods paid with money. In parallel, the measurement of relative CA and the one of total monetary amount was separated for each partner under these terms. It remains to be clarified by explanations the simultaneous presence of both opposed directions of the aggregated flows, which seems to be contradictory to the single direction of flows validated by the clear CA principle (see further explanations).
The analytical efforts to identify the exchange direction went on with partial explanations about CA, without considering the exchange process as a final sub-process -and the most important in the social area -of cooperative anthropomorphic type. Some disputes on CA and/or AA validity have been keeping on undermining or at least not contributing in the completion of the theoretical foundation of CA. Some solutions [38] [39] [40] [41] justify accepting the exchanges' operability within real processes, simultaneously on the basis of CA and AA principles. The solution is confirmed by the simultaneous manufacturing and the related exchange, based on the CA and AA. The AA complementarity is identified through foreign direct investments (FDI) by (re) location of more efficient technologies into the new regions. A relocated CA can be found in the new space, but such CA will also produce effects similar to the ones of AA because it acts toward domination for some manufactured products -further produced by the former partner -in a new space, at the expense (at the disadvantage) of this (former) partner.
Based on the CA requirements the mentioned space was previously exclusively used by the former partner before placing the FDI. Under these terms the CA principle can be justified, weakly, as the new inhabitant of the region where it was located based on prevalence similar to the one of AA. According to this situation, there cannot be proven the existence only of a single one-way exchange of the same (empirical) commodity between the two spaces. There is a wealth of analyses of FDI effects, but there are missing the detailed explanations about the transfer of VA between spaces, in relation with AA. The analysis of flow direction can provide a more precise explanation of CA limits, as well as of its validity, and an explicit separation of this facet from the one of AA. At the same time the lack of disaggregated data about the production at both ends (in the two regions) by the same company, with one single interest, requires further explanation.
The synthesis-directed endeavors taken by other sciences, with a pursuit to measure especially by mathematical means, were sometimes excessively assumed by Economics [14, chapters 9, 10 and 11] . The results of calculations have not been simultaneously accompanied by the right explanations regarding the effect of conflicting individual or collective interests of different companies, regions and / or communities.
The limits of quantitative aggregation for the two main features -i.e. quantity and price -of the existing or the new products, with structures submitted to changes over time and by information loss through aggregation raise the significance of aggregated data at different levels. Their new reorganization at the lower disaggregated level, can follow the structure of clusters, for example. It is a step further taken in the analytical research to support the objectives of the EU convergence and cohesion and in accordance with the directions of the smart specialization into several groups of goods.
The choice in production-based decisions, underlying the measuring of VA feature of the goods following the EU regional specialization -appears as a solution beneficial to two parties, both the companies and the collectivities. The observation in the present paper with respect to the elementary commodity flows' single direction and the aggregated commodities' two-fold direction -the latter one being analyzed for the case of collectivities -will fill the information gap with literal explanations and figures. In this way it can show the goods' flow streamlining in accordance with the constructal law. The analytical synthesis of flow aggregation as expressed through compressibility [14] must be accompanied by the proper understanding of explanations referring to the initial empirical (non-aggregated) flows.
The analytical purpose of this paper consists in studying how to explain in rational terms, behind the biunivocal aggregated flows, the unique direction of the flow of the empiric good, measured between two areas over a given time period. The examples of actual exchanges of goods are perpetually kept in mind, as required by the necessity of saving those resources that are consumed by trade costs [42] , especially for the transportation of goods. The empathic observation is made on CA and AA requirements, based on the understanding of goods' transfer between two areas and finding similar (empiric) goods on the same market found in stores, (wholesale) warehouse, companies and households. At the aggregated level the similar goods are considered as identical ones. By external addition [14] these goods become a single aggregated good. It is the basic requirement of identity principle of Aristotle for aggregation in Economics.
The methodological aim is to explain and to measure for filling the analytical gap between the unique direction of the flow of one single commodity and aggregated data (less numerous) of the same commodities. The bi-univocal flows (in pair) of the same aggregate good (site PRODCOM classification, for example) seem to cancel the CA validity of single (elementary) good. The consequences of the two-fold direction of the flow of same elementary good are clear: they generate the CA decrease through higher trade costs generated by unjustified transportation (back and forth) of the same commodity between two points in the same period. In two different periods and/or between different areas (even of the same region), the change of direction is justified by the periodic change for the prices' ratio [43] . Through aggregation, the country becomes a point in space, and the period -one year, usually -, a moment (dimensionless) on the time axis. By reselling the same good the price becomes higher and we are adding new trade costs to the manufacturing initial prices. In a rough form, trade costs represent a difference between the initial price / cost of production and the final price. What remains between the two prices after deducting the trade costs is CA, measured by profit.
To sum up, the purpose of this paper is to identify the main directions of trends regarding the flow of goods between large regions, explained mainly on the basis of individual VA based on profit (CA) scheme. The used characteristics are value added, at total and disaggregate level, for companies and countries (EU27), as well as the price and quantity. The measurements have been performed for EU-28 countries.
THEORY AND OTHERS ANALYTICAL EXPLANATIONS
Flows operate in the external exchanges of empiric goods on the basis of CA principle [39] , whether this principle can be proved or not by (aggregate) measuring in analytical terms [24, 30] . The same rule is found for the internal trade of a region [44] . The easy operation of the unique direction of the flow of goods between two regions or two partners is a characteristic given by the CA. The direction of the flow has more nuanced explanations, when starting to understand the aggregate figures about the empirical goods. Therefore a design of the economic exchange flow will be observed and described in detail. In the present article we set an analytical framework based on the economic CA principle -in particular, and also on aggregate flows from databases. The analysis uses stylized facts and provides a systematic understanding of the exchange, at basic and aggregate levels simultaneously.
The next explanations are about the CA scheme in empirical exchange, i.e. elementary flows. A trader exports to another partner from another region a commodity and he is interested to import another commodity, using the same means of transport (for the sake of efficiency). The transport term seems a forced assumption and will be removed when increasingly detailed explanations are given. However, it should be considered in commercial partnerships negotiated between countries or regions.
Trade and other economic activities are specialized. As a matter of fact, traders, who are specialized in the production or the marketing of goods, systematically look for one another in order to identify effective exchange opportunities and to increase their profits, whether the exchanges take place outside or inside the region. In the absence of an analytical model the traders' calculations may take hours on account of a negotiated (asymmetric or equal) distribution of the total profit in the case of a multiple goods' exchange.
The final target is to fulfill the smart specialisation between EU region, not inside of every EU country, through the convergence and cohesion objectives. The exchange framework established between two regions -for example located within the European Union (EU) to achieve a quicker convergence -is a multiple with the commodities and export flow direction for each one. The calculus can be made easily by scheme below described.
Within the simple analytical description of CA, the fundamental point of reference is barter with two goods, between two traders, located in two different areas. In this case, the model is based on the simultaneous identification of the exchange direction, on the relative total CA and of the one of each partner, and on the total value of the comparative advantage and on the one of the partners. The two individual interests are considered with respect to the negotiation of a proper international price (see explanation below). Behind these individual interests the collective interest of the two regions / countries is achieved in the case of developed countries or it may be achieved in the case of developing countries [45] . Conversely, in normal terms each of these national/regional collective interests is related to and is based on the individual interests of their companies. This dual fact is the main key to explain the real trade flows between different (EU) regions.
Given only the domestic prices, one can identify on the basis of the CA scheme the exact direction of trade flows of each good between two areas where the two trading companies are located. As pointed above, AC is sometimes called gains from trade and is a form of profit in normal competitive economies. Some companies may be located in both areas, including the one of his partner (ex. FDI). In this case the flows of CA (profit) have also a reverse way compared to the initial normal direction of that explicitly shown by the CA initial scheme. This is the new case of AA described below.
The exact calculation of CA, in its simple analytic form of barter is included in the generalized scheme of Manoilescu, in the corresponding algorithm. Other advanced forms of exchange may be developed from the algorithm barter. These are: the money algorithm [46] , the algorithm with trade costs [42] , the algorithm of CA in internal exchange [44] , and the algorithm of a purely nominal exchange between two quantities of currencies.
The basic quantitative data about the requirements of a barter exchange can be summarized in the following table 1. To summarize, in order to start negotiating the advantage of one of two countries / regions or companies -E and I, given are two products -Pr1 and Pr2, four domestic prices, pe1, pe1 and pi1 and pi1, as well as two international negotiated prices for the two products, P1 and P2. Under these terms one can measure the total relative advantage, AvrT of the two parties in a trading agreement.
From the perspective of country E:
The Pr1 is considered to be the first exported in I, and a value-equivalent importation of Pr2 resells in E.
From the perspective of country I:
In this scheme E start up the exchange by exporting the product 1. The reverse way in this analytical scheme, is possible and can be proved through the periodical change of the ratio between the internal prices ratio and the external prices ratio -Godley hypothesis, in [43] .
The starting point in improving the former exchange flow or non-flow case (autarchy) is represented by inequality (2). qe2* pe2 > qe1* pe1 (2) The condition for triggering the exchange is that the CA rate should be higher than sum of the bank's interest rate and the risk rate of the currency investment, including foreign terms.
The amount of Product 2 is then deducted according to the value of the proposed transaction volume (qe1* pe1) and the relative price pi2/ pi1.
The equivalence of exchange qe1* pe1 with qi2* pi2 refers to the most important qualitative leap within the trading process, that could be compared to a "chemical reaction" in the economy. The equivalence qe1* pe1 ≡ qi2* pi2 does not have a quantitative or mathematical meaning, as shown by Ludwig von Mises. This relation transcends -through not complying with -the requirements of the laws of thermodynamics and closed systems, because it has the potential to exchange antropomorphic energy [26] . It accomplishes a Schumpeterian qualitative leap [47] .
The relation (2) is the engine of the economic evolution [26] and it enables to measure any possible anthropomorphic exchange. This exchange may be accomplished within Nature where examples of such (chemical) reactions are numerous.
The AvrT for CA is identified in any human exchange involving two goods, except for the case when the value of AvrT is 1. In this case we may witness a kind of thermodynamic economic death (of maximum enthropy). Another exception is the case when the comparative advantage (gains from trade) is low (near 1) and hence it would not cause the start of trade flows based on an individual low or non-existent interest. The trade exchange flows are not mechanical movement but have an anthropomorphic purpose which ought to be identified, explained and used in the interest of communities, and thus of the majority, if possible of all individuals. The constructal law has a specific characteristic in Economics to detect flow consistency. In the real exchange it wil include the trading costs that reduce the relative level of CA in AvrT.
Based on these explanations for the exchange significance, one can make a separate calculation for the relative advantages of the two partners E and I, AvrE și AvrI [36] .
Each partner has an associated relative advantage, which is a part from AvrT.
In the currency-based algorithm of exchange a similar calculation is made for AvrE.
Rech -the rate of exchange for E-country's currency in relation to another currency. Rech is a relative price, equivalent to the relative price pi2/ P2 in barter exchange algorithm.
The CA absolute value is determined through multiplying the relative CA gain of each party (AvrE/I -1) value by the amount of the transaction value (qe1* pe1; qi2 * pi2).
The collective comparative advantage is measured in VA. A hierarchy of productivity measured by VA/employee, PVAi, for each sector or commodity indicates the priorities in terms of trade flows' efficiency, as established in accordance with the collective interest. This succession -PVA1, PVA2, PVAi , … where 1, 2, .. i is the commodities' queue according to the efficient exchange order for one country. It shows the correct riverbed of the "economic river", with trade flows, according to the identified collective interest. This scheme contains the metrics for measuring the convergence and cohesion objectives within the EU.
The coupling of the decisions based on individual interest with decisions based on collective interest is similar to joining the main riverbed of secondary riverbeds. The secondary economic riverbeds have many meanders before simultaneously applying the CA scheme for serving both individual and collective interests using measures of the infant industry type. The meanders are the goods exchanges which do not simultaneously meet the two criteria of CA collectively and individually. Similarly as transport routes we find in the same the simple routes in parallel to highways. A exchange with optimum CA between two countries or regions will be focused on the building of economic highways for efficient speeds for both directions. The gains form trade of companies and simultaneously the VA for the both countries with these economic highways will be more large.
In one country the exchange order for same products is different for other countries. This is an outstanding fact enabling partners to take part in the exchange activity, due to the 4 magic numbers [30] -the four internal prices from formula (1) .
Let us give a complete explanation of the aftermath: unlike individual CA in empirical exchanges are not simultaneously measured by means of the formula system (1) -(6), we do not have an optimal solution in terms of all goods. Similarly, Mechanics also does not use the most efficient lever system in all cases, but one that can be useful in certain given conditions. As a matter of fact, in parallel with the individual CA, the collective CA is usually a mere norm, with casual effective transposition in empirical exchanges only for developed countries, due to their negotiating power and economic stability provided by the existence of competitive economic sectors, with a high VA per capita/employee [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] .
CALCULATION AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to analyze the flows design based on the calculations of CA we consider the PRODCOM aggregate products of 6-digit as basic products. We consider the export between two countries, Germany and France, for the all PRODCOM products. The relative prices pe2/ pi2, pe1/ pi1, are calculated. We will divide after the lowest and the highest ones. (tables 2 and 3) . 
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The assumed production in the specialization through CA, representing the sum of the two former domestic productions -before the exchange, i.e. so called the autarchy case -can be achieved in one country in more factories at reduced price or cost (table 4). In the economic processes the price becomes cost and vice versa [21] . For only the four products the maximum AvrT is 13179.1 for the exchange between Product 1 and Product 4 and the minimum AvrT is 1.4 for the exchange between Product 1 and Product 2 (table 5). Every company /country which wil trade these products is possible to gain half or asymmetric part from the AvrT. The trade costs will decrease AvrT by transportation costs and other trade (tariffs and other expenses). In the figure the direction width on the highway, could measure the gross AvrE si AvrI, as result of the negotiation and shows us by comparison the share from total AC. In these circumstances the flows between regions are calculated in terms of lasting trends, when prices do not change significantly -the Godley hypothesis, in [43] .
The analysis is based only by aggregated quantities and prices. Following the properties of statistic average of prices there can be shown that among the empirical invoiced products of an aggregate product a majority of trade volume can fulfill the CA criteria. The products meet the criteria to have the prices above the aggregate relative price. Under these terms for every of these empirical products the AvrT is over level 1.
In the second stage (the main one) of the Manoilescu Genralised scheme the productivity level would be consequently analyzed. The secondary riverbeds are meet main riverbed of stable flows. This represents the water reserve and therefore it cannot be drained due to the qualitative leap [47] . We take into consideration here the case of two identical Ford plants located in UK and Germany and after a period they have had different levels of productivity (X efficiency item, The New Palgrave Dictionary of Economics, 1987, tome four).
The higher productivity in developed countries represents a form of AA. In which way? The goods are sold at a lower price, and the relative consumption of mineral resources is implicitly low. The AA is higher, being driven by an increased productivity. In fact, the concept of gains from trade was originally formulated for small countries, tacitly assuming a higher AA in other countries. The correlation phase between the level of relative prices and the ones of productivity (higher) was only briefly investigated in this study. This correlation, whilst having regard to all economic principles, provides the saving of mineral and energy resources, simultaneously with the convergence through the increase in VA for every region (the Pareto optimal).
The other main situation analyzed is about a small products group including similar products -similar regarding the manufacturing recipe, and which have closely-related PRODCOM codes. The table 6 indicates a missing of (average) prices and of total quantities. In this case prices can be calculated using the dummy method [58] , by example. In this case also there can be secured a specialization based on relative prices.
In order to have an integrated picture of a sequence of similar products we calculate relative prices to some chemicals from the group with the codes 20163060-20164090 (chemicals sector). An analysis of "cluster" on products group to assess the exchange have has the following morphology for the value flux, quantity, price and AC intensity from exchanges. The last feature is measured as relative price by the relative size of intensity. Note: 1. The code PRODCOM wil be understand/read with 201 before: 20163060 instead of 63060. Similarly, the figure 6.0E5 (scientific form) will be read 6.0E+05; 2. V-Value (thousands euro); Q-Quantity (thousands kg); (r)p -(relative) price (without measurement unit; neutral figure); price (euro) 3. All confidential data and all national estimated data is suppressed (:C)=Confidential, (:CE)=Confidential Estimated, (:E)=Estimated. A brief observation of country specialization in the EU shows us that there is no concordance or at least a difference for Germany case between the smart specialisation priorities and the ones based on CA measurement (table 7) . Table 7 . Priorities for Germany as Encoded in the "Eye@RIS3" Tool Description Capabilities Target Markets
The judgments for the average property in the chaining of the AvrT on the different aggregated levels -with literal explanations or with measurement -are useful for the comparison of Avrt with the more general priorities (the very general level) found for Germany, from the above table.
In this case there is no benefit from the most subtle and accurate economic instrument, CA, used in the analysis of any economic process: the exchange. The exchange process contains also the self-consumption (own production from household), which is specific to developing countries. The VA contains self-consumption in the developing (emerging) countries, between 25-30% from VA, which decreases the true figure of the VA. The concept of self-consumption is defined here as an exchange between the sectors of production and consumption. Whether CA is used or not for measurement, the trade flux will flow based on AC and AA. As shown above the two principles are complementary and can explain any situation involving exchange.
The large flows of exchange between developed countries have no even the analytical appropriate explanations on the basis of the productivities' hierarchy, according to the scheme of Manoilescu (Manoilescu, 1929) . In the world the further supported increase of VA per capita of the countries (table 8) is the indirect proof of the (partial) use of Manoilescu's scheme. The VA measurement generated by the goods exchange between regions was considered useless in the last eight decades until recently. Now it is a first step in using the cooperation potentials to simultaneously maximize collective and individual CA. The collective CA is maximized in operational terms when the goods' priority is the same for individual and collective CA, the latter being of higher importance. To achieve consistency between the two comparative advantage types for companies and collectivities the tariff and non-tariff, i.e. infant industries measures are used. These measures applied correlated (integrated) simultaneously ensure reducing the distance between the two optima of the minimum unit cost and the total maximized profit and are the decisive step in eliminating the contrariety between individual and collective interests in each region or country.
The negotiations between EU regions can ensure convergence and cohesion -at least to reduce contrariety among regional collective interests -, through cooperation and choice of exchanged product flows for every region. The beneficial effects on reducing consumption of mineral resources, energy and VA, through joining of two microeconomic optima mentioned above [59] , exceed the objectives put forward by this research. The simultaneous attempt to merge the two optima and trade flow between regions through such measures have as trend an optimum optimorum for regions, companies and individuals.
To describe a simplified framework (stylized facts) of exchange serves here to setting the reference framework by taking into account the trend of energy saving and resources and an extensive cooperation, required by the decision makers within the EU by diverse common strategies. After the recent VA measurements developed by EU and OECD, the design of trade volume in million euros between NUTS2 regions for EU25 represents an important step (Fig.4) . It is thus the lacking of simultaneous measurement of individual and collective CA. Based only on these two levels of CA, the effects of simultaneous convergence of all regions will be evaluated as Pareto optimum in weak sense. Under these terms it is further ensured a relative simultaneous stability regarding the direction of the goods' flow between companies and between regions, as well as a proper decoding of the significance of the trade's direction. The new exchange processes can be considers as final sub-processes which assure the Lyapunov dynamic stability of economic systems, where all individual and collective interests meet. If the Pareto optimum of the collective exchange, based on the cooperation, supports and determines the individual interests (of firms) to be less contrary, then an increase in the total added value will be achieved. The projection function of management of VA flows in the economic riverbed is fundamental for the relationship between science and the decision-making process for increasing the income convergence of communities. The constructal law that underlies the changing design of economic exchange flowsi.e. allotting of structural funds in the EU -ensures the appropriate analytical framework.
The observation and measurement of single-direction exchanges for goods considered unique before aggregation become more difficult due to the increasing number of similar products and services on the time arrow. Under these circumstances, even starting from empirical exchanges, there can be found the existence of biunivocal flows for the same empirical product -generally minimally differentiated. The distinction here is not necessarily in the sense proposed by [60] , to achieve superior differentiated products but few, instead of a common product but in large quantity (at low price). Thus in any food shop in the EU there are assortments stocks of butter from France, Germany, Holland etc.; of wine from Chile, France, Romania, Italy etc. The analytical necessity of the identity principle following the Aristotelian logic cannot stop the diversification; in the best case it stimulates the fulfillment of a minimum quality standard for all similar products that could be considered identical in economic aggregation.
The CA cannot be studied in strong way thoroughly by means of aggregated data, but only within the actual elementary processes; or it can be made on the basis of minimum effort, i.e. a facet to rationality in economy. The equivalence of similar goods, in the view of comparing and aggregating them, can be done for instance on the basis of the hedonic price theory (or some simple equivalence factors). The case of using the equivalence factors to pairs of shoes, all reduced at the size 42 (28 cm), suits, bakery products, sugarbased products (% equivalent sugar) and clothing (size 48), offers a picture of the degree of diversity approximation. In these circumstances, the identity principle can be considered as being met in weak sense -without discussing the issue of changing the structure of the aggregated goods every year and for every country.
SOME FINDINGS
The individual flow of one product with a lower price and an adequate relative price has a CA-based projected flow design. It is supported by the individual interest of companies to maximize profit from exchanges. In these circumstances it is obvious that the flows of the same product will follow the easiest way, in accordance with the individual interest and the ultimate decision of firms -not of region and of country onewith respect to the further selecting of goods for supply.
But the flows noticed in the economic research are aggregated according to the second scientific criterion, the one of compressibility [14] . In fact, they are aggregated based on data confidentiality as a basic requirement to use empirical private data. The one-way flow requirement of a single commodity, in elementary exchange, was explained based on the principles of CA and minimum effort (rationality), together with the deduction of the above equations.
The two opposite flows of the same aggregated good come from similar basic goods, with same code of 6 digits level in our research. At the aggregated level the similar but different elementary goods changed between countries are based on the CA scheme in the same year and are added in the same unique amount for the same aggregated commodity. To see also for comparison, the analyze of sameseness [14] -distinctively for export and import. For these reasons the two opposite flows of the same aggregated good are sometime similar in size.
Under these terms there is no evidence of the correlation between lower prices and larger quantities in a strong way so as to sustain a CA-based linear specialization through the unique flow direction (export or import separately) of each aggregated good. In reality every country could be specialized in one or more groups of sub-aggregated goods, but not exclusively.
The average level of prices sustains the decisions to identify the main sense on the economic highway for the aggregated products. To identify the empirical products the statistic average criteria is necessary to be fulfill.
Some of these flows also include those of AA (FDI) and generated flows that typically have a reverse direction compared to the previous exchange before placing FDI. The case is compared with the classic one of CA between two spaces and partners, and developed in the same period.
Under these conditions the same aggregated product flows there are in both directions and seem to double the flow of the same aggregate good between partners and countries. Thus, the understanding of CA as a scientific principle is not met in the absence of an exact purpose of aggregation and of a sense of this aggregation.
The multiple flows in both directions of some empiric commodities invoiced by partner companies are aggregated inside of the same aggregate commodity -according to the classifications of the goods at the different levels of aggregation can not be justified according to the CA scheme. The change of rate between relative elementary prices under or above level 1, in the same period in two regions, is the only case in which the flow direction reversal is justified for some elementary good. In other cases, the reversed direction is generated by new locations of capital on the basis of AA.
The aggregated flows within the economic process, will take the same easiest path as entailed by dominant (majority) elementary flows, with the lowest relative price (statistic average criterion). According to another interpretation, distinct from the understanding of AC at the basic level, explained in the above scheme, we may fall in the case of the aberration of misplaced general, similar with the aberration of misplaced concreteness -according to Whitehead, in [14] . The opposite interests, the permanent negotiation of conditions, the discovery of new resources and the emergence of new technologies make these elementary and aggregated streams have consistently exact directions according to CA requirements. AA (FDI) analytical requirements can be integrated in terms of calculations in those of the CA.
The easiest way to identify the efficient riverbed of the commodity flow from one region to another region is CA. The CA scheme measures and identifies the riverbed by its relative prices as compared to another (price) commodity, which has a reverse flow. The trading costs and negotiation of international prices finally design the riverbed. It can thus be said that the moving directions of goods' flows of a region result from the four gold numbers/prices, international prices or rates of exchange. These unique way flows are disrupted or mixed by other regions' investments coming in the noticed region. Based on these flow movements within the economic process, in a specific way, the constructal law is validated in Economics, in weak sense.
Trade analysis based on the collective CA point of view can be consistently supported by countries and regions through total VA, aggregated at the country and sector levels across the EU, and partially at global level (WIOD project). The objectives of convergence and cohesion (just partly), currently promoted by the EU, require the simultaneous use of both aggregated levels of VA measurement in order to determine the efficient utilization of collective (structural) funds allotted to each country (NUTS 0 level) or region NUTS 2 level. In this case only the negotiations between regions, based on preliminary calculations and followed by appropriate decisions can support the consistency of profitbased (AC) individual interests with collective interests, based on the maximization of the total VA (for exchanged goods). Individual interest is included in the first one (collective) and can be harmonized in terms of correlation through measures of an infant-industry type.
So, these tariff or non-tariff measures -as structural funds in EU -simultaneously also promote the profit optimum coming closer to the optimum of minimum unit cost. In this case the energy and mineral resources are saved and the VA growth is tempered. In this case we do not encourage increasing consumption of resources and energy by VA consumption. Under the current circumstances, specialization may be achieved within various structures, for commodity groups, sub-sectors, clusters or mix due to globalized trade relations. The exchange process may thus be subject to a common normative decision on grounds of the cooperation principle so that the collective VA transfer would increase at the same time in all EU regions in line with the principles of convergence and cohesion.
Therefore the same empirical commodity flows are dynamic and may be reversed periodically, at a large change of the ration between prices. The fact that these directions can change -a less common feature in flows from other natural and biological processes, studied by other sciences -is specific to the constructal law on economic processes. The aggregated flows and associated VA represent, for now, the limit of the general analysis. In this case the biunivocal flows it can be similar or equal but without having a powerful meaning. The matter and energy analysis of physical flows currently starts to become a landmark to the irreversible consumption of natural resources, and to their increasing scarcity as well [17] .
The weak significance of aggregated flows generated by the flow compensation diminushes the explanation related to individual conflicting interests. The conflicting feature is also found in relations between countries that have not taken into consideration the collective interest between them. The mitigation of this contrariety has the same solution as that between individual and collective AC in the same country: establishing appropriate anthropomorphic rules.
The lack of an analysis regarding the interest does not mean that the contrary interests, not contradictory, would disappear. It could be a reverse case of amplifying the interests.
So, the Dialectics that can explain the movement of economic flows under the constructal law is based on an accurate metrics of basic flows in accordance with CA and AA principles. Essentially the CA domination based on the lowest relative price reveals the economic gravitation within the movement of disaggregated flows of goods. At different aggregation levels the flows are noticed simultaneously as wave and corpuscle (back and forth). The economic capillarity of FDI has its role in feeding complementary flows of absolute advantage. However to develop in Economics a M physics theory about goods flows seems to still have to wait. Before, it is necessary to have a unitary explanation about different aggregate levels in the economic process.
In the case of empirical processes with unique goods, diversity does not seem to have played its full part yet as regards every individual's arrogant yearning for having different goods and thus being different from others. Insufficient information of traders/consumers, partially because of unjustified high level of data aggregation, completes the explanations of the bi-univocal transfer of identical goods.
The metrics of nominal monetary flows of VA could help us for the decoupling in one unique case: to have simultaneously the understanding of the flows of energy and materials in the same process. The major importance of a stable design of economic flows, identified by the constructal law, is related to the management of VA transfers between regions or countries and perhaps in the near future of the flows one of mineral resources.
